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个选项（A、B、C和D）中选出最佳选项 （1）： The famous

American gorilla（大猩猩） expert Diane Fossey had a completely

new way to study gorillas  she pretended to be one of them. She

copied their actions and way of life  eating plants and getting down

on her hands and knees to walk the way a gorilla does. It was a new

relationship. Diane Fossey was murdered in Rwanda in 1985 and her

story was made into the popular film Gorillas in the Mist. It was a

long way from King Kong， which is about a gorilla as a monster 

（a frightening animal）， and helped to show a new idea： the

real monster is man， while the gorilla is to be admired. Today there

are thought to be around 48，000 lowland gorillas and maybe

400450 mountain gorillas in the wild. From the Congo in West

Africa， to Rwanda and Uganda further east， they are endangered

by hunting and by the cutting down of their forest homes. Some time

ago， I found in my letterbox a little magazine from the World Wide

Fund for Nature. It had two photos side by side. One was of a young

gorilla. “This is a species of mammal（哺乳类动物），” said

the words below it. “It is being destroyed by man. We must save it

for our own good.” The other photo showed a human baby. The

words also read， “This is a species of mammal，” but then went

on： “It is the most destructive（破坏性的） on earth. We must

retrain it for its own good.” 1.The text mainly talks about _____. A.



Diane FosseyB. the gorillas in Rwanda C. the protection of the

gorillasD. the film Gorillas in the Mist 2.We can learn from the text

that _____. A.Gorillas in the mist was based Fossey‘s experiences

B.Lowland gorillas live longer than mountain gorillas C. King Kong

showed us that a gorilla is admirable D. Diane Fossey was murdered

by a gorilla 3.What message can we get from the two photos in the

magazine？ A.Gorillas are man‘s close friends. B.Both man and the

gorilla need to be saved. C.Young gorillas are as lovely as human

babies. D. Man should live peacefully with the gorilla. （4） Like

many lovers of books， Mary and her husband， Richard Goldman

， seldom walked past a bookstore without stopping to look inside.

They often talked of opening their own store one day. When Mary

was hospitalized with heart trouble in 1989， they decided it was

time to get serious. Richard， who worked for a business company

， was eager to work for himself， and Mary needed to slow down

from her demanding job. They started by talking to bookstore

owners and researching the industry. “We knew it had to be a

specialty store because we couldn‘t match the big chains dollar for

dollar，” says Mary. One figure caught her attention： She’d

read somewhere that roughly 20 percent of books sold were

mysteries （推理小说）， and many buyers spent more $300 a

year on books. She and Richard were themselves mystery readers.

On Halloween 1992， they opened the Mystery Lovers Bookshop

and Café near their home. With three children in college， the

couple could not spend all the family‘s money to start a shop. To

cover the $100，000 cost， they drew some of their savings，



borrowed from relatives and from an bank. The store merely broke

even in its first year， with only $120，000 in sales. But Mary was

always coming up with new ways to attract customers. The shop had

a coffee bar and it offered gifts to mystery lovers and served dinners

for book clubs that met in the store. She also invited dozens of

writers to discuss their stories. Today Mystery Lovers makes sales of

about $420，000 a year. After paying taxes， business costs and the

six part-time sales clerks， Richard and Mary together earn about

$34，000. “The job you love may not go hand in hand with a

million-dollar income，” says Richard. “This has always been

about an enjoyable life for ourselves， not about making a lot of

money.” 1.When Mary was in hospital， the couple realized that

____. A.they had to put their plan into practice B.health was more

important than wealth C.heart trouble was a serious illness D.they

both needed to stop working 2.After Mary got well from her illness

they began _____. A.to study industrial management B.to buy and

read more mystery books C.to do market research on book business

D.to work harder to save money for the bookstore 3.How did their

bookstore do in the first year？ A.They had to borrow money to

keep it going. B.They made just enough to cover all the costs. C.They

succeeded in earning a lot of money. D.They failed though they

worked hard. 4.According to Richard， the main purpose of

running the bookstore is _____. A. to pay for their children‘s

educationB. to get to know more writers C. to set up more

bookstoresD. to do what they like to do 100Test 下载频道开通，
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